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Teays Valley is a district that covers more than 150 square miles. Our buses travel over half a million miles

in a year. The district is comprised of four elementary buildings, two middle schools and one high school (the

high school has two separate buildings on one campus). Our current enrollment is almost 4,100 students.

Much of the growth that has occurred over the last 10 years has largely been on the west end of the district.

That growth has impacted Scioto Elementary School, which is nearing full capacity. This situation has caused

district leaders to consider new boundaries for some of our buildings.

Last year a growth study was conducted. Projections for the next 10 years revealed that the district has

room to accommodate the growth IF student numbers could be readjusted for the elementary buildings. Early

attempts to address this concern resulted in a realization that a more comprehensive effort needed to be con-

ducted to include multiple ideas and plans involving a cross section of the community.

The Teays Valley district has partnered with educational consultants DeJONG-RICHTER, located in

Hilliard, Ohio, to lead the redistricting process. A steering committee has been selected that came from a pool

of over 100 applicants. The task for the committee is to generate effective plans to address the current situation

and garner community feedback regarding these plans.

The committee will meet several times in October and community meetings will be held in November. At

these community meetings, people in attendance will get the chance to see the proposed plans and share

feedback. The board of education hopes to see final recommendations by January 2017. The new boundaries

will be implemented in the 2017-18 school year.

I would like to thank all the individuals that applied to be a part of this committee. I appreciate all the

interest they have demonstrated in doing what is best for our students and the district.

If you would like to know more about the process and follow the work of the committee, click on the

redistricting link on the TV website, www.tvsd.us. It is one of the rotating links on the main page. Once on

the redistricting site, there is a link to submit questions. It is our hope that this will be a place where all com-

munity members can go to get clarification about this process.

Teays Valley Staff Members recognized for
Giving Back to the Community
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The Teays Valley Education Association was recently recognized by the Mid-Ohio Foodbank for dona-

tions they made to the foodbank. They received awards for Best Small Education Association and Most

Meals Per Capita.

Their fundraising efforts provided over 4,500 meals to our communities.

“In true Viking fashion, we raised more money than other districts our size and our per capita donations

were the highest,” South Bloomfield teacher Jen Dennis said.

“I am proud of our teachers for giving back to the community. Not only do they instill in our students

the importance of community service, but they practice what they preach too,” superintendent Robin

Halley said.

TVHS Students honored at Pickaway County
Council on Youth Leadership Banquet

Eleven Teays Valley High School

students were honored at the Pickaway

County Council on Youth Leadership

banquet on August 27. The students

included Bryce Beckman, Brendan

Blakely, Caleb Burgett, Chayla Davis,

Logan Graves, Peyton Hamilton,

Brian Kuehne, Ryley Marlowe, Eric

Nungester, Kaley Starkey and Zoe

Pickett. The purpose of the PCCYL is

to recognize, encourage and applaud

the positive accomplishments of

young leaders.

TVHS Student inducted into National Technical
Honor Society

Teays Valley High School senior Sarah Myers

was inducted into the National Technical Honor

Society today at Fairfield Career Center. She is

part of the pre-nursing program at Fairfield.

The National Technical Honor Society honors the

achievements of top Career and Technical

Education students who embody all of the attri-

butes and talents that are in demand today and

who embrace a clear vision for tomorrow’s work-

force and their role in it. It strives to bring

well-deserved recognition, scholarship and career

opportunities to students who excel in more than

100 career and technical education fields.

“Congratulations to Sarah for earning this high

honor. I am thrilled to see our students excelling

at the career centers,” TVHS principal John Keel

said.

Ashville Student Competes at
Junior Olympics

Ashville Elementary School fifth grader Lauren Arledge

recently competed in the USA Swimming Junior Olympics at

Miami University. She brought home State championships in

the 200 IM relay and the 200 free relay, which is now ranked

13th in the nation. Individually, she was State runner up in the

100 butterfly and 5th in the 50 fly. She also competed in the 200

free, 200 IM, 50 free, 100 free and the 50 back. To finish out the

season, she competed for Team OHIO and the top 1% in the

nation at the CentralMega ZoneChampionships in Indianapolis,

Indiana. She finished 16th in the nation in the 100 butterfly and

32nd in the 50 fly.
Arledge is pictured here

with her medals

2018 Europe Trip - WWII & the Western Front
German teacher Emily Combs is leading a trip to England, France, Belgium, Germany and Austria for

July 2018. Highlights of this 14-day tour will include visits to the Imperial War Museum in London, the

D-Day beaches of Normandy, the Eiffel Tower in Paris, Normandy and Ardennes American Cemeteries, the

Cologne Cathedral, the Berlin Wall and Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin, the Documentation Center in

Nuremberg, Dachau Concentration Camp, the Glockenspiel in Munich, the Eagle’s Nest in Salzburg and

much more. This trip is open to all Teays Valley students, their family members and interested community

members. For more information and to enroll online, visit www.tinyurl.com/TVHSEurope2018 . To contact

Combs with questions, email fraucombs@gmail.com or ecombs@tvsd.us.

West Students and Staff spread Kindness
The students in Teays ValleyWest Middle School teacher Lisa Etzler’s class have been spreading kindness

throughout the school. This started with a discussion in Etzler’s class about random acts of kindness. The

students then wrote positive notes on smiley emoji note paper to share with their classmates, then challenged

others to spread kindness throughout the school as well.

This activity was an expansion of an activity that was started at West last school year. During the month

of November, the seventh grade teachers “gobbled” the students’ lockers by placing a turkey cutout on them

with a note of encouragement on it. The teachers explained to the students that if they received a note, they

could ask the teacher for a blank turkey and choose another student or teacher to ‘gobble’.

“We kept track of who was receiving turkeys, making sure that every one of our students would receive

a note before Thanksgiving break. After school the teachers would hang up the turkeys and watch the stu-

dents come in the next day, excited to see who was gobbled next. It might sound silly that middle schoolers

would be excited to see a turkey on their locker, but who doesn’t want to read an encouraging note to start

their day?” Etzler said.

After the success of this activity, Etzler decided to continue it this school year with a slightly different

twist. She discussed with her students that there are numerous ways to show kindness that do not cost any

money, such as telling someone good morning or giving them a high five in the hallway. She then asked them

to share ideas and stories about how it makes them feel to do a good deed by treating others the way they

want to be treated.

“Some even shared how when at times they had tried to reach out to say hello to someone, only to have

someone turn away or ignore them. They explained that it made them feel awkward and embarrassed. We

talked about ways to handle these responses if in fact we tried to reach out in kindness but did not receive

the outcome we expected,” she said.

Etzler then challenged her students to be kind to five people in the next week. Of the five, two needed to

be adults that worked at West, from a bus driver, cafeteria worker, janitor, aide, counselor, teacher or admin-

istrator. Then they were told to pick three students to complete their lists, but two should be “risky.”

“It is easy to be kind to someone that is a friend. I challenged them to reach out to someone they didn’t

know. I told them to think about someone you see in the hallway that looks like they may need a friend or

someone that they see at lunch that looks like they are having trouble picking out a spot to sit,” Etzler said.

After completing their five people, students then chose one person from their list to extend the challenge

to as well.

“I passed out the emoji notes and explained that one of their first acts of kindness was to write a quick

note to the person then take a blank copy with them. I modeled for the students what it would look like

giving someone the note and then explaining the extra emoji note that they were also handing them. The

students told them their class is trying to spread more kindness in our school and to please pass it on by

writing another positive note to someone else,” she said.

According to Etzler, the students have been very excited to give their notes to others, and those who have

received them have been proudly hanging them on their lockers. Teachers are also hanging them on their

doorsorby theirdesks.After spreadingkindness that initialweekend, somestudents camebackMondaymorn-

ing explaining that they already completed their challenge and were adding more to the list.

“I love when students get so excited about

an activity that they take an idea and run with

it. Activities like the kindness challenge make

me feel like I am making a difference in their

life. Twenty years from now, they will not

remember that I taught them how to solve two-

step equations or the multiplication proper-

ties. They will remember the connection that I

had with them and how I made them feel. The

students, teachers and administrators are feel-

ing the effect of the emoji notes as well. As I told

my students a quote that I read a long time ago,

‘Be kind whenever possible. It is always possi-

ble!’ Now go pass it on!” Etzler said.
The students are pictured with some of their emoji notes

While at the banquet, it was announced that Hamilton was chosen to represent Teays Valley in St. Louis

at the National Council on Youth Leadership and Starkey was chosen as an alternate. Pickett was also hon-

ored that evening for her community service work.

“I am proud of these students for being positive representatives of the Teays Valley schools and commu-

nity. It was wonderful to see them be recognized for their hard work,” TVHS principal John Keel said.


